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LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I would like to start our meeting by honouring the land that we are on, which has been the site of
human activity since time immemorial. It is the traditional territories of the Huron-
Wendat, Anishinabeg, the Chippewa, the Haudenosaunee Confederacy and most
recently, The Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation.

Ontario is covered by 46 treaties and other agreements and is home to many Indigenous Nations
from across Turtle Island, including the Inuit and the Metis. These treaties and other agreements,
including the One Dish with One Spoon Wampum Belt Covenant, are agreements to peaceably
share and care for the land and its resources. Other Indigenous Nations, Europeans, and
newcomers, were invited into this covenant in the spirit of respect, peace, and friendship.

We are all treaty people. Many of us, have come here as settlers, immigrants, newcomers in this
generation or generations past. We are mindful of broken covenants and we strive to make this
right, with the land and with each other.

I would also like to acknowledge those of us who came here involuntarily, particularly as a result of
the Trans-Atlantic Slave trade. And so, I honour and pay tribute to the ancestors of African Origin
and Decent.



INTRODUCTION + HOUSEKEEPING

• We acknowledge online exhaustion and while we ask you to be present, please 
feel comfortable to turn off your video if you feel your eyes strain

• Please remain muted unless you are asking a question to the presenters during 
the Q&As. To ask a question, please use the hand-raise function and you’ll be 
asked to unmute yourself.

• We also have folks monitoring the chat for questions who will relay them to our 
presenters during the Q&A.

• This session will be recorded, but we will not be including the questions being 
asked during Q&As in the final recording to ensure privacy.
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Agenda  

Impact of COVID-19 on Canadian Labour Market

Impact of COVID-19 on immigration and businesses 

PASS Program outreach strategies and experiences 



COVID 19

On February 11, 2020, the World Health Organization announced an official name for 

the disease that is causing the 2019 novel coronavirus outbreak.

Schools have closed, conferences have been canceled and some companies have 

urged all of their employees to work from home (Increase in telework)

Many employees have lost their jobs



The Impact of COVID-19 on Immigration 

Travel restrictions 

Processing time

Service Provides



(5) Settlement Sector and Technology Task Group/groupe 

de travail sur le secteur de l’établissement et la 

technologie - looking for your input | LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/settlement-sector-technology-task-group-looking-your-marco-campana/


Service Providers: Pre-Arrival Services 



PASS Program Outreach

Information Session Universities, immigration consultants, settlement agencies, etc. 



Marketing and Outreach

Information Session Schools, immigration consultants, settlement agencies, etc. 

Joint Webinars IRCC pre-arrival service providers





Marketing and Outreach

Information Session Schools, immigration consultants, settlement agencies, etc. 

Joint Webinars IRCC pre-arrival service providers

Website 
- Improving exposure and brand awareness

- Increasing traffic to your website
Blogs 

25 Ways to Increase Traffic to Your Website

SEO For Beginners: A Basic Search Engine Optimization

https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2014/08/14/increase-traffic-to-my-website
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvwS7cV9GmQ


Marketing and Outreach

Information Session Schools, immigration consultants, settlement agencies, etc. 

Joint Webinars IRCC pre-arrival service providers

Website Blogs 

Social Media 



Social Media 

Increased brand awareness

Enhanced customer engagement

Quick communication with customers

Increased visibility

Increased website traffic and conversations

Cost-effectiveness

Here are some of the top benefits of social media to promote your program



Online Conferencing Software



Digital Flyers 



Podcast

Audacity

(51) CARE Centre for Internationally Educated Nurses -

Podcast 1 - YouTube

Movavi Video Suite

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gkw9LbFSb_U


Video / Animated content

PASS Progarm - YouTube (PASS Program - YouTube PASS Program - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8-wWArkz4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CALWo3cQ8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6GkKAooZVo


Mobiles apps - Social messaging 

WhatsApp Telegram

Signal Imo

Facebook 

Messenger







Thank you! 

Mehrzad (Nicholas) Ghadiri

Email: Nghadiri@care4nurses.org

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/mehrzad-ghadiri/

mailto:Nghadiri@care4nurses.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mehrzad-ghadiri/


Managing a digital messaging 
services/Gérer les services 
numériques

Lama Chami 



❏ A Digital Community is a group of people that share a 
common need or interest, and interact with each other 
on an online platform

❏ Digital Messaging is a service that could be: 
❏ One on one interactions
❏ Broadcasting info to a large number of people with no 

interaction
❏ Used for building a digital community

Digital Messaging is a simple and direct way to help 
newcomers get the information and services that they need, 
when they need them.

What is a Digital Community?

Is it different from Digital 
Messaging?



Why a digital community is important?
❏ Many newcomers like using apps on their phone to connect with others 

and get information
❏ Newcomers search for digital communities to join
❏ Being a part of an online community gives them the opportunity to 

network and provides them with information and a feeling of belonging
❏ It is easy to communicate and ask questions in a digital community format
❏ It allows newcomers to learn from each others’ experiences
❏ It helps in overcoming language barriers



❏ Know your audience
❏ Choose a platform
❏ Hire a community manager
❏ Create protocols
❏ Monitoring and Evaluation

Building a successful strategy 
for a digital community for 
newcomers



❏ Monitoring: Listening in on and tracking 
conversations that relate to your service.

❏ Engaging: Keeping conversations alive and 
proactively engaging with members

❏ Moderating: Weeding out comments and 
conversations that don’t add value, and 
troubleshooting member’s complaints.

❏ Measuring: Analyzing how your service is 
perceived and getting real, unfiltered feedback.

What does a community manager 
do?

A community manager acts as the 
liaison between an organization and 
the community members. 



What skills do they need?
❏ Knowledgeable 
❏ Strong listening and communication skills 
❏ Online and in person soft skills
❏ Empathy and patience
❏ Ability to create content
❏ Organizational and project management 
❏ Adaptability
❏ Engagement skills



❏ Set community guidelines
❏ Post regularly
❏ Listen and ask questions
❏ Be authentic
❏ Explore new ways of engagement 
❏ Measure your success 

What are some 
Community Management 
Best Practices?

What are other best practices?
We want to hear from you in the chat!



Know your audience
• Demographic
• Occupation 
• Status  

Choose your language:
• professional/ formal 
• casual 
• in between 

Tips for posting on a digital community 



Tips for posting on a digital community 

- Choose your tone
• serious 
• cheerful 
• positive  

- Choose the right time and frequency for posting 



Tips for posting on a digital community 

- Length of your post
• General information: Long, specific, 

and bullet points
• Job posting: short with deadline for apply
• sharing partners workshops and 

  events flyers: short message with time, date and venue



❏ A daily opening message at 9 am and a closing message 
at 5 pm

❏ The community guidelines are pinned to the top of the 
group

❏ Members can ask any type of question during working 
hours

❏ Depending on the type of question, the Community 
Manager or members respond

❏ Answers are to be expected within 24 hours
❏ Adding members to the group is easy through referral or 

by reaching out to other groups
❏ If guidelines are violated, the member will have get a 

warning and might be asked to leave the group
❏ A daily post about workshops, changes in the law, 

settlement information and social posts

Example: Managing the WhatsApp and 
Telegram Digital community for Refugee 613 



When you moderate a digital community, act like a 
leader: think like your audience, look for the 
information that attracts their attention and meets 
their needs, be diplomatic, creative and curious, and 
most importantly, don’t take any negative feedback 
personally.   

Let us know what you think!

Last but not least




